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Naming

• Is this one species or two?
• Who should we name our new telescope after?
• Was that manslaughter or murder?
• Is this part of  the Modern Synthesis or 

something new?
• What is a “gene”?
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• Snail darter: pause of  dam allowed time for transplantation;  other 
populations found. Moved off  endangered species list in 2022.

• Dam: still there. Cherokee village sites still under water.
• Proposed city and industry never built; three retirement communities built 

instead. Some have streets named after the flooded townsites.
• Species describer Dave Etnier spent rest of  career in Tennessee. Passed away 

in May 2023.
• Assistant law professor Zygmunt Plater, who argued successfully before the 

US Supreme Court, failed to get tenure. Went on to a long, productive career 
at Boston College Law School.
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Model 3: Survival ~ Age + Sex

Model 4: Survival ~ Age + Sex + Age*Sex
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Model 1: Treatment ~ 1

Model 2: Treatment ~ Merit

Model 3: Treatment ~ Gender + Disability + 
First language + Career stage + Sexual 
orientation + Ethnicity + ... + 
Gender*Disability + Gender*First language + 
...



1/n I had a wonderful time at #evol2017, but I had several 
painful experiences with sexist behavior and bigotry I feel 
compelled to share.

On social media:

https://twitter.com/hashtag/evol2017?src=hashtag_click




If  there were easier ways to report and spread the world among 

societies instead of  Twitter <person> wouldn't have to be dealing 

with internet trolls. Someone suggested creating a report 

button on the app where the harassment is reported immediately 

to a safe group that can come and help.

I met my spouse of  ~20 years at a similar function at a similar meeting. What 
flirtation is bad flirtation? A microaggression slippery slope that IMO is silly to 
codify, and for adults to instruct other adults on. Let adults handle their own 
business, as in everywhere else that potential sexual partners meet. Some people, 
of  both sexes, like to hook up at meetings. Why make everything so 
awkward with formal, societal responses? Each adult individual can handle 
situations as they see fit; <person’s> was one way, and there are obviously many 
others.

Make reporting easier and make it easier for folks who have 
been harassed to chat with someone immediately to improve their 
safety and the quality of  the reporting. It could be a Harassment 
Response Team of  just a couple volunteers.

Note: misspelled words corrected; 
emphasis mine
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● it provides guidance to society Executive Officers in determining 

possible sanctions based on information and recommendations from 

the Safety Officer 
● additional resources for dealing with incidents, including training (e.g., 

bystander intervention techniques) will be offered to Executive Officers 

and meeting participants, as appropriate  

4. As much as possible, when an incident occurs, keep all parties calm and 

composed at all times – the goal is always de-escalation 

● if anyone involved in an incident is intoxicated or incapacitated, the 

situation should be acknowledged immediately to all parties present at 

the time of the incident; it should be made clear at that time that the 

incident will be dealt with. The situation should be de-escalated as 

effectively as possible, but reporting, discussion, and sanctioning should 

take place at a later time; waiting to acknowledge an incident until later 

is not advised 
5. As much as possible, everyone enforcing the Code of Conduct should avoid 

conflicts of interest (COIs) with both complainants and those accused of 

inappropriate behavior 
● note that investigations of all complaints will be carried out by the 

Safety Officer, but sanctions are determined by the society Executive 

Officers upon recommendation by the Safety Officer 

● as much as possible, sanctions will be determined based on confidential 

reports of the details of the incident by the Safety Officer to the 

Executive Officers, which should reduce COIs 

● if a confidential report is not possible, all reasonable efforts will be 

made to avoid COIs with the society Executive Officers 

● in case of a clear and strong COI with an Executive Officer (e.g., student, 

advisor, co-author, or familial relationship), that Executive Officer will 

not be consulted on an incident report or sanctioning 

6. IMPORTANT DEFINITIONS 
● an anonymous report means that the complainant’s name is not 

recorded anywhere and may not even be known by the Safety Officer 

● a confidential report means that the Safety Officer and anyone else 

involved in the situation will do their best to protect the identities of all 

parties but cannot guarantee anonymity; e.g., someone accused of 

inappropriate behavior may already know or may infer the identity of 

an accuser, or an incident may have happened in a public space 

7. Confidentiality is of utmost importance and will be maintained following these 

guidelines:  
● confidentiality is key in minimizing the potential for retaliation and 

damage to the reputation or career of all parties 

● anonymous reports of incidents made by third parties on behalf of a 

victim cannot be formally investigated or sanctioned, but they will be 

reported and considered in aspects of meeting planning and 
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A. Context statements  
1. All registered attendees, staff, sponsors, vendors, volunteers, and participants 

(here after ‘participants’) have agreed to abide by the Code of Conduct. Our 
official conference policies also protect the societies against liability, and grant 
the society Executive officers “…the right to enforce this code of conduct in any 
manner deemed appropriate” (See section I.2.) ● the Tri-societies (SSE, SSB and ASN) will contract with an on-site Safety 

Officer who is not an evolutionary biologist and does not have any 
direct personal or professional connection with members of any of the 
societies  

● the Tri-society Executive Officers are ultimately responsible for determining sanctions based on the information and recommendation 
of the Safety Officer 2. The purpose of enforcing the Code of Conduct is to maintain a safe, welcoming, 

inclusive and productive environment for scientific exchange by all meeting 
participants 

● enforcement of the Code of Conduct is the responsibility of society 
Executive Officers with the assistance of the Safety Officer ● however, reporting and intervention by meeting participants are essential components of enforcement; there should be no barriers to 

the reporting of potential violations of the Code of Conduct to the on-
site Safety Officer and no barriers to prudent intervention in incidents 
of inappropriate behavior ● incidents involving meeting participants that occur ‘off-site’ (e.g., bars, 
hotels) are subject to the Code of Conduct; a valid complaint can be 
made even if the incident does not happen at the conference center or 
meeting venue 

● incidents involving non-participants are beyond the scope of this procedure and the meeting Code of Conduct ● participants are not expected to police or butt into others’ private conversations, make assumptions about intent or response, or actively 
look for code violations, but anyone who sees something that looks like 
a potential violation of the Code of Conduct should say or do something 
(consult sections B, F-H and/or consult with the on-site Safety Officer) 

3. The purpose of this document is to provide guidelines for enforcing the Code of 
Conduct consistently 

● it provides guidelines to the society Executive Officers on when and 
how to refer an incident to the Safety Officer and what steps to take if 
they witness an incident first hand or if someone comes to them with a 
complaint 

● it provides guidelines to the Safety Officer on steps required to document and investigate incidents with all parties and make recommendations to the Executive Officers regarding sanctioning 
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Enforcement procedures for dealing with violations of the Evolution Meeting 

Code of Conduct 
 
Contributing Authors:  

Andrea Case, PhD, SSE Executive VP, Chair of the Code of Conduct Committee 

Regina Baucom, PhD, ASN Diversity Committee, Member of the Code of Conduct Committee 

Brian O’Meara, PhD, Member of the Code of Conduct Committee 

Kelly Zamudio, PhD, SSB representative, Member of the Code of Conduct Committee 

Sherry Marts, PhD, President and CEO, S*Marts Consulting, LLC 

 
Contents of this document:  

A. Context statements (pp. 2-4) 

B. Steps for following up on an incident witnessed first-hand or initiated with a complaint 

(pp. 4-5) 

C. Steps for documenting and investigating incidents (pp. 6-7) 

D. Steps for sanctioning inappropriate behavior by Executive Officers (pp. 7-8) 

E. When to call security or emergency personnel (pp. 8-9) 

F. List of possible actions resulting in a request to stop the behavior (pg. 9) 

G. List of possible actions warranting expulsion from the current meeting (pg. 9) 

H. List of possible actions resulting in ban from future meetings (pg. 9-10) 

I. Additional considerations (pp. 10-11) 

J. Templates for reports (pp. 12-17) 

 
Code of Conduct:  

http://www.evolutionmeetings.org/conference-policies.html 

 
Contact information for the Safety Officer, Joint Meeting Committee, Society Executive 

Officers, security and emergency personnel: 

<Placeholder for contact information>  
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society council votes on May 21, 2018. 

 
Sources consulted in developing this document: 

https://us.pycon.org/2013/about/code-of-conduct/harassment-incidents-staff/ 
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http://geekfeminism.wikia.com/wiki/Conference_anti-harassment/Responding_to_reports 

http://journal.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fmars.2016.00103/full 
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2019 Evolution Meetings Code of Conduct Transparency Report 

Tri-Societies Code of Conduct Committee: Brian O’Meara & Kelly Zamudio (SSB), Sheng-Pei 

Wang & Sharon Strauss (ASN), Jodie Wiggins & Andrea Case (SSE) 

 
Every year, the Code of Conduct Committee will release a transparency report summarizing 

incidents, consequences, and related changes. The Code of Conduct has a strong emphasis on 

confidentiality; reports have been aggregated to avoid inadvertently linking reporters or 

respondents to incidents or any sanctions. The goal of this transparency report is to provide the 

community with a sense of how the Code of Conduct functions so they can build trust in the 

process, if such trust is warranted, and recommend improvements. 

 
At Evolution 2019, all executives in the three sponsoring societies were trained by our on-site 

Safety Officer, Dr. Sherry Marts. Nine elected officers (three from each society) served as a 

sanctioning committee. Dr. Marts also trained 23 Evo Allies to serve as additional contacts and 

to help with bystander intervention. 

 
Summary of reports 

Dr. Marts received reports of nine incidents (the actual number of reports is higher, as some 

incidents were reported more than once). Reports came in during the meeting and up to one 

month after the meeting; reports came by phone, text, email, and social media. Reports of 

incidents were addressed quickly—within minutes to hours of Dr. Marts learning of them. 

Anyone reporting incidents via social media was given information on reporting procedures. Of 

submitted reports, two were not actionable because individuals involved were not identified1. In 

three cases, the targets felt that the situation had been resolved and the Safety Officer made 

recommendations for no further sanctions. In one case, given concerns about retaliation, the 

incident was not brought to the sanctioning committee. In two cases, the sanctioning committee 

was consulted. In one case, sanctions included a letter warning the violator that any further 

credible complaints would result in their expulsion from the meeting; in two other cases, the 

sanctioning committee was not consulted, and the violator agreed to stop the behavior.  

 
Reports of attendees receiving unwelcome behavior included two incidents during poster 

sessions, one during an oral presentation, and three at the Super Social. Reported incidents 

included at least two distinct cases of attendees belittling other attendees; both of these also 

included discrimination. Bystander intervention (which can be done by anyone at the meeting, 

not just Evo Allies) was key in stopping one of the incidents. 

 

1 

Safe Evolution Transparency Report 
 
Submitted by the Evolution Meetings Code of Conduct committee:  

Andrea Case (chair), Brian O’Meara, Sharon Strauss, Jodie Wiggins, Kelly Zamudio 

  
The societies sponsoring the 2017 Evolution meeting in Portland and the 2018 Evolution 

Congress in Montpellier required all conference participants to agree to a meeting Code of 

Conduct. This transparency report serves to inform attendees and society members about 

reported incidents, general outcomes of those reports, and steps taken by the societies to 

further prevent inappropriate behavior at our meetings.   

  
In 2017, the societies established a committee responsible for overseeing the procedures for 

reporting and handling complaints related to the Code of Conduct. In 2018, the meeting 

organizers contracted with a third-party (“Safe Evolution officer”) to receive and investigate 

complaints. 
  
A total of four complaints have been received to date: one involved unwelcome verbal attention, 

two unwelcome physical contact, and one inappropriate comments during a presentation. 

  
All complaints were handled confidentially. For three of the four reported incidents, the identity 

of at least one party was kept anonymous1 at the request of the complainant. Anonymous 

reports provide valuable information to meeting organizers in terms of where incidents happen, 

but because anonymity was requested by the complainants, further investigation and 

sanctioning were not possible. For the fourth reported incident, relevant information was 

gathered from witnesses and from the accused, and sanctions appropriate to the offense were 

imposed, as per Council-approved response procedures, sections F–H 

(https://www.evolutionmeetings.org/uploads/4/8/8/0/48804503/reporting.pdf ).     

  
Details of all reports will be kept confidential and made available each year to the designated 

Safe Evolution officer for the sake of documenting repeat offenses at our meetings. 

  
The following changes have been made to proactively address reported incidents: 

● A clear statement added to the Code of Conduct about appropriate behavior 

during presentations ● Starting with the 2019 Evolution meeting, all meetings will contract with a third-

party (“Safe Evolution officer”) to receive and investigate complaints 

● A group of Evo Allies will be identified and trained to provide support during the 

meetings (see entoallies.org ; astronomyallies.com for examples) 

 
 

Context Statements:  One criticism of transparency reports is that they lack specific detail. It is a delicate balance: the 

community wants to know that there are real sanctions being applied to offenses, but we also 

must maintain our commitment to confidentiality. With few actionable reports over the past two 

Code of Conduct Enforcement Report Evolution 2021

This was drafted by Brian O’Meara and Andrea Case extracting and summarizing from a more

detailed report by Paula Brantner, Meeting Safety Officer.

In past meetings we have had an Evo Allies program. We instead created a more focused

“conduct moderators” role for Virtual Evolution 2021 to help create a positive climate in online

discussions and other activities.

Training of Safe Evolution Conduct Moderators

Meeting attendees who wished to serve as Conduct Moderators (CMs) during the Evolution

2021 Virtual Meeting were asked to fill out a vetting form to determine whether there were any

red flags related to their suitability for the task. Approximately 40 potential CMs volunteered and

passed the initial vetting, reviewed by Paula Brantner and Sherry Marts (the former meeting

safety officer who worked with Paula on the transition to the role.) Sherry conducted three

90-minute online trainings held on June 14-16, 202, covering how to spot and intervene when

harassment is observed or reported, and including breakout sessions with roleplay exercises to

familiarize conduct moderators with the types of potential violations to be anticipated.

Participants were also provided with a Conduct Moderator Handbook to be used as a key

resource. CMs were also invited to a private Slack channel where they could communicate

about problems or ask questions, and were identified with a Conduct Moderator badge in their

meeting profile. CMs were urged to sign up for multiple shifts to provide coverage at as many

individual sessions as possible, with special attention to identity group mixers, and it appeared

that a vast majority of the sessions had CM coverage.

Paula Brantner was available for most of the meeting; for a period when she would be traveling

the past safety officer, Sherry Marts, took over the role but no incidents occurred during that

period.

Incidents

There were three reported incidents; slack, twitter, and other channels were monitored during

and after the conference and nothing else came up.

Incident #1:

A conduct moderator was reported as conducting harassment, misconduct, and retaliation in

their host institution. This person was quietly suspended from their moderator duties while this

was being investigated. The safety officer contacted the reporting party, the moderator, and a

third party and concluded that she could not substantiate the reports and restored the conduct

moderator’s role, notifying all three parties of her decision. This was not brought to the

sanctioning committee.

Code of Conduct Transparency Report Evolution 2022

This was drafted by Brian O’Meara and Andrea Case based on information from Kerrell
Dunsmore, our safety officer.

For the virtual meetings, there were conduct moderators in every session (often doubling as
session moderators) to help handle any issues (such as “Zoom bombing,” though the meeting
used XCD’s proprietary system) as well as make reports. There was an on-site safety officer
(Kerrell Dunsmore) for the in-person meeting, and she was also on call to handle issues in the
online meeting.

Covid Safety

In order to reduce risks, all in-person meeting participants were required to provide proof of
vaccination at the time of registration. All attendees were required to wear masks inside the
convention center, with the exception of a dedicated room for coffee and for the speaker in large
ballrooms.

While anyone could make reports about lack of compliance, we created a dedicated form so
that Evo Allies, who have been trained to help create a safe environment, could report and also
learn about repeat offenders (who would have been asked to leave). There were a handful of
times people needed to be reminded but no actionable reports.

As a financial incentive for people who got covid to report this and choose not to attend
(attending with active covid was also against the code of conduct), there was pro-rated
reimbursement for registration costs for attendees who reported becoming positive for covid.
This was used by multiple individuals.

Other Incidents

There were no actionable reports of potential misconduct to investigate at the virtual or at the
in-person meeting. We also did not hear of any non-actionable reports (to be actionable, a
report must not be made anonymously, but in past years there have been rumors of incidents on
social media or similar that could indicate general issues).

Code of Conduct Committee’s Assessment

Overall, the meeting was seemingly uneventful. This could reflect unawareness of or lack of
trust in reporting procedures, but there was signage as well as information for all registrants to
increase awareness. The in-person meeting was also approximately half the size of past
meetings.

We were concerned that asking conduct moderators to also be session moderators might lead
to issues with too many tasks to perform; in practice it seemed to cause no problems.



2019 survey results



Andrea Case



Code of  Conduct:
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• Opted into each time someone registers

2021 Climate Survey Results Summary 



Code of  Conduct:

• Conduct at meetings or other events
• Opted into each time someone registers

Libarkin Academic Sexual Misconduct Database Clancy, Nelson, Rutherford, & Hinde 2014



https://www.evolutioncodeofethics.org/

Until now, our professional societies have operated with an uncodified 
understanding of  professional and ethical conduct. 

The problem with unstated rules is that different people can have a 
different understanding of  what is appropriate.



What information will be used in making this determination, what will the process be, and 

who has the authority to make a decision? 

Situation Serve as society 
president?

Be editor of  a 
journal?

Considered for 
an award?

Publicly fired for 

harassment
? ? ?

Resigned after allegations 

of  smuggling specimens
? ? ?

Rumored to have punched 

a student
? ? ?



https://www.evolutioncodeofethics.org/

Part I: Statement of  beliefs

Part II: Effective, fair enforcement 



Anonymous Confidential

RDNE Stock project

Not actionable Can be investigated



https://www.evolutioncodeofethics.org/
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Person Society Current Born

Ernst Mayr SSB Y US

Ronald Fisher SSE N Britain

Stephen Jay Gould SSE Y US

Richard Lewontin SSE Y US

Thomas Henry Huxley SSE Y Britain

WD Hamilton SSE Y Egypt

Theodosius Dobzhansky SSE Y Ukraine

Rosemary Grant SSE Y Britain

Sewall Wright ASN N US

EO Wilson ASN N US

Jasper Loftus-Hills ASN N Australia

Ruth Patrick ASN N US

Julia Platt ASN N US

Ed Ricketts ASN N US

Don Abbott ASN N US



“Professional associations should scrutinize 

named awards as organizational artifacts that can 

suggest group dominance of  gender or race and 

explore possibilities of  changing named awards, 

adding additional named recognition, or adopting 

policies to revisit named awards after a certain 

period.”

Bazner et al. (2021)



Gould: “I am, somehow, less interested in 
the weight and convolutions of  Einstein’s 
brain than in the near certainty that people 
of  equal talent have lived and died in 
cotton fields and sweatshops.”



Person Society Current Born

Ernst Mayr SSB Y US

Stephen Jay Gould SSE Y US

Richard Lewontin SSE Y US

Thomas Henry Huxley SSE Y Britain

WD Hamilton SSE Y Egypt

Theodosius Dobzhansky SSE Y Ukraine

Rosemary Grant SSE Y Britain



“In a field whose composition still does not reflect global 
human diversity, having an award named after a particular 
individual reinforces that members with other identities are 
outsiders. By proposing this name change, we hope to 
address this specific barrier to making our society more 
inclusive and welcoming. We, the SSB council, are made up 
of  a diverse group of  people who don’t all view Mayr in the 
same light. This proposal is not intended to cast judgement 
on the legacy of  Ernst Mayr, who was a prolific and 
profound scholar of  evolutionary biology and a dedicated 
champion of  students, nor are we intending to defend the 
contents of  his writings which some find problematic. We 
are grateful for Mayr’s generous gifts to our society, which 
created the endowment that allows us to support student 
research today.”

https://www.systbio.org/award-naming.html





The leadership and many members of  SSB are disturbed 

by the vicious nature of  some of  the responses to the 

proposed award name change. It is possible to argue 

against a name change without, for instance, asserting 

ignorance of  “younger members”, singling out individual 

members of  our Society, or disparaging others based on 

racial or gender identity. As SSB leadership, we uniformly 

condemn such comments, which undermine the goal of  

making our Society inclusive and welcoming. We urge 

members who are engaging in this harmful and negative 

behavior to stop.

https://www.systbio.org/award-naming-discussion.html
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“The US eugenics movement began to lose power in the 1940s and was 
completely discredited following the horrors of  Nazi Germany.” Bouche & 
Rivard (2014)

“The scientific reputation of  eugenics started to decline in the 1930s, a time 
when Ernst Rüdin used eugenics as a justification for the racial policies of  
Nazi Germany…. By the end of  World War II, many eugenics laws were 
abandoned, having become associated with Nazi Germany.” 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eugenics

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eugenics


Belief

Those people encouraged 
eugenics

Eugenics ended in the US after 
WWII

It’s over now, at least



Belief Reality

Those people encouraged 
eugenics

OUR scientific community 
encouraged eugenics

Eugenics ended in the US after 
WWII

It kept going on long after the 
war

It’s over now, at least It continues to have support, 
though people often try to 
dissociate it from its history by 
omitting the name



• 1883: Galton coins the term eugenics

• 1896: Connecticut bans marriage by anyone “epileptic, imbecile or feeble-minded”

• 1903: American Breeders Association (later American Genetics Association, Journal of  Heredity)

• 1910: Eugenics Records Office formed

• 1924: Immigration Act of  1924: Prohibits immigration from Asia, prioritizes Western Europe, establishes 
Border Patrol

• 1927: Buck vs Bell Supreme Court case: “Three generations of  imbeciles are enough”

• By 1937, 32 US states passed sterilization laws

• 60,000-70,000 people in the continental US were sterilized under eugenics laws

• Up to 1/3 of  mothers age 20-49 in Puerto Rico were sterilized after 1937 (some consensually, some 
unknowingly, some coerced)

• After 1970, perhaps 25% of  Native American women of  childbearing age were sterilized (some consensually, 
some unknowingly, some coerced)

• 2005-2013: Of  all sterilizations of  women in California prisons, a quarter were done without informed consent 
during this time period

• 2017: A Tennessee judge offered to reduce sentences for inmates who got sterilized





“Positive eugenics”
Choose some to pass 

on more genes



“Negative eugenics”
Choose/force some to 

pass on fewer genes



Belief Reality

Those people encouraged 
eugenics

OUR scientific community 
encouraged eugenics

Eugenics ended in the US after 
WWII

It kept going on long after the 
war

It’s over now, at least It continues to have support, 
though people often try to 
dissociate it from its history by 
omitting the name



Shotwell, 2021Riddle, 1947

Charles Davenport: 

• Founder of  Eugenics Records Office

• Elected member of  National Academy of  

Sciences

• President of  American Society of  Naturalists

American Society of  
Naturalists
President



American Society of  
Naturalists
President

Society of  Systematic 
Zoology
President



Muller, 1950, “Our Load of  Mutations”

American Society of  
Naturalists
President

Society for the Study of  
Evolution
President



Journal Papers Years in corpus Unique authors

American Naturalist 11,467 1900-2023 11,970 

Evolution 11,229 1947-2023 14,934 

Systematic Biology (includes Systematic Zoology) 3,589 1952-2023 5,367 

Overall



Journal Papers Years in corpus Unique authors

American Naturalist 11,467 1900-2023 11,970 

Eugenics journals (Annals of  Eugenics, Eugenics Review, 
Eugenics Quarterly) 5,130 1909-1968 1,462 

Evolution 11,229 1947-2023 14,934 

Systematic Biology (includes Systematic Zoology) 3,589 1952-2023 5,367 

Overall



Journal Papers Years in corpus Unique authors

American Naturalist 11,467 1900-2023 11,970 

Annals Of  Human Genetics (formerly Annals of  Eugenics) 3,735 1954-2023 10,141 

Biodemography And Social Biology (formerly Eugenics Quarterly and 
Social Biology) 221 2009-2023 660 

Eugenics journals (Annals of  Eugenics, Eugenics Review, 
Eugenics Quarterly) 5,130 1909-1968 1,462 

Evolution 11,229 1947-2023 14,934 

Journal Of  Biosocial Science (formerly Eugenics Review) 3,286 1969-2023 4,824 

Social Biology (formerly Eugenics Quarterly) 1,401 1969-2005 1,510 
Systematic Biology (includes Systematic Zoology) 3,589 1952-2023 5,367 

Overall



Journal Papers Years in corpus Unique authors

American Midland Naturalist 5,715 1945-2022 8,101 
American Naturalist 11,467 1900-2023 11,970 

Annals Of  Human Genetics (formerly Annals of  Eugenics) 3,735 1954-2023 10,141 

Biodemography And Social Biology (formerly Eugenics Quarterly and 
Social Biology) 221 2009-2023 660 

Copeia 8,365 1945-2020 8,428 
Ecology 17,704 1920-2023 28,116 
Eugenics journals (Annals of  Eugenics, Eugenics Review, 
Eugenics Quarterly) 5,130 1909-1968 1,462 

Evolution 11,229 1947-2023 14,934 
Genetics 26,455 1916-2023 40,543 
Journal Of  Biosocial Science (formerly Eugenics Review) 3,286 1969-2023 4,824 
Molecular Biology And Evolution 8,154 1983-2023 22,290 
Molecular Phylogenetics And Evolution 7,211 1992-2023 17,445 
Social Biology (formerly Eugenics Quarterly) 1,401 1969-2005 1,510 
Systematic Biology (includes Systematic Zoology) 3,589 1952-2023 5,367 
Systematic Botany 3,019 1977-2023 4,247 
Trends In Ecology And Evolution 5,415 1986-2023 8,978 
Overall 122,096 1900-2023 141,284 



Journal A

Journal B

Journal A

Journal BAuthor who published at 

least twice in the corpus 

of  articles



Systematic Biology = Systematic Zoology (this time window) and Systematic Biology (later)
Eugenics journals = Annals of  Eugenics + Eugenics Review+ Eugenics Quarterly



President Other

Never

≤1945

≥1946

President Other

≥1946



President Other

Never

≤1945

≥1946



Belief Reality

Those people encouraged 
eugenics

OUR scientific community 
encouraged eugenics

Eugenics ended in the US after 
WWII

It kept going on long after the 
war

It’s over now, at least It continues to have support, 
though people often try to 
dissociate it from its history by 
omitting the name



Mothers’ lives obviously must be saved by Caesareans 
when necessary; but perhaps operations that are done in 
true necessity could be followed by an offer of  a state 
reward for a pledge by the woman not to bear more 
children.

Prominent book, 2001



It is undisputed that Margaret was not given any procedural protections 
before the sterilization occurred. Ruoff  argues that even without 
procedural protections, the sterilization was justified. It is true that 
involuntary sterilization is not always unconstitutional if  it is a 
narrowly tailored means to achieve a compelling government interest. 
See Buck v. Bell, 274 U.S. 200, 207-08, 47 S.Ct. 584, 71 L.Ed. 1000 
(rejecting due process and equal protection challenges to compelled 
sterilization of  mentally handicapped woman). 

Vaughn vs Ruoff  (2001, United States Court of  Appeals, 
Eighth Circuit); emphasis mine



PNAS, 2010



Survey: IRB

Catching vertebrates: 
IACUC



Survey: IRB

Catching vertebrates: 
IACUC

Thus, even a moderate level of  genetic screening can be 

quite effective in lowering the incidence of  a major 

disease gene, but unless such culling is continuous, 

recurrent mutation will drive allele frequencies back to 

their prior levels….

A fitness decline of  a few percent on the timescale of  a 

century is on the order of  the rate of  global warming, and 

that is part of  the problem. What will it take to promote 

serious discourse on the slowly emerging, long-term 

negative consequences of  policies jointly promoted by 

political, social, and religious factors? Should such a 

discussion even be pursued or should the process of  

accelerated genetic change simply be allowed to run its 

course—a slow walk down the path to what Hamilton 

(2001) called “the great Planetary Hospital”? 

Genetics 2016



• Naming can have major effects
• Stopping (or at least slowing) harmful change
• Promoting positive change
• Discouraging or encouraging involvement
• Connecting current ideas to their intellectual history and impact

• Small groups of  individuals can have major impacts: societies can be a 
force multiplier



• Family members
• Andrea Case
• Sherry Marts & Melinda Grier
• Tri-Societies Code of  Conduct Committee
• Tri-Societies Code of  Ethics Committee
• Evolution meeting organizers
• Leadership  & members of  SSB, SSE, ASN
• Societies Consortium
• Evo Allies & Ento-Allies
• SSB Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion Committee
• O’Meara and Jeremy Beaulieu lab groups
• Funding: NSF, UTK, Google, SSB, SSE, ASN

brianomeara.info/evol2023.html


